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FOR 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 13, 1976 

THE PRESIDENT 

JIMCANN~N~ 

ACTION 

Last Day: October 23 

H.R. 71 - Medical care for certain members 
of allied wartime forces 

Attached for your consideration is H.R. 71, sponsored by 
Representative Annunzio and 24 others. 

The enrolled bill extends VA medical care entitledment to 
persons who served in the Polish and Czechoslovakian Armed 
Forces during World Wars I or II on the same basis as though 
they had served in the u.s. forces, if they: 

subsequently served honorably in or with the Armed 
Forces of France or Great Britain; 

participated in armed conflict with an enemy of the 
United States, and 

have been citizens of the U.S. for at least 10 years, 
and are not entitled to payment for equivalent care 
and services under a foreign government's program for 
its World War I or II veterans. 

Additional information is provided in OMB's enrolled bill 
report at Tab A. 

The Veterans Administration recommends disapproval of the 
enrolled bill. 

OMB, Max Friedersdorf, Counsel's Office (Lazarus), Bill 
Baroody (Kuropas) and I recommend approval of the enrolled 
bill. 

RECOMMENDATION 

That you sign H.R. 71 at Tab B. 

Digitized from Box 63 of the White House Records Office Legislation Case Files at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library





EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

OCT 1 3 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

Subject: Enrolled Bill H.R. 71 - Medical care for 
certain members of allied wartime forces 

Sponsor - Rep. Annunzio (D) Illinois and 
24 others 

Last Day for Action 

October 23, 1976 - Saturday 

Purpose 

Extends Veterans Administration (VA) medical care 
entitlement to certain persons who served in the 
Czechoslovakian and Polish armed forces during World 
Wars I or II. 

Agency Recommendations 

Office of Management and Budget 

Veterans Administration 

Discussion 

Approval 

Disapproval (Memo
randum of disapproval 
attached) 

H.R. 71 extends VA medical care entitlement to persons 
who served in the Polish and Czechoslovakian Armed Forces 
during World Wars I or II on the same basis as though 
they had served in the u.s. forces, if they: 

-- subsequently served honorably in or with the 
Armed Forces of France or Great Britain, 

-- participated in armed conflict with an enemy 
of the United States, and 

-- have been citizens of the U.S. for at least 
10 years, and are not entitled to payment for equivalent 
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care and services under a foreign government's program 
for its World War I or II veterans. 

The bill specifically provides that, in order to assist 
VA in making a determination of proper service eligi
bility, applicants must obtain from the French Ministry 
of Defense or the British War Office an authenticated 
certification of service in the Czechoslovakian or Polish 
Armed Forces and subsequent service in or with the Armed 
Forces of France or Great Britain. 

In explaining the reasons for the bill, the report of the 
House Committee on Veterans' Affairs states that many 
Polish and Czech veterans who immigrated to the United 
States after World War II have no way to secure needed 
medical and hospital care. They cannot obtain veterans' 
benefits from the VA because they are not veterans of 
the Armed Forces of the United States, and they have 
no recourse to benefits in their former homelands. 

Under current law, VA may furnish various forms of 
medical care to allied or associated nations' World War 
I or II veterans, provided that: 

the foreign nation has a similar veterans' 
program and extends reciprocal medical privileges to 
u.s. veterans abroad, 

officials of the foreign nation request the care 
for the veteran and the Administrator approves it, and 

space in a VA medical facility is available. 

This reciprocal arrangement has been used with several 
nations including Canada, Great Britain, Australia, 
New Zealand and South Africa. However, in view of the 
change in government control in Czechoslovakia and Poland 
following World War II, recourse to the reciprocal 
services authority is not available to American citizens 
who served with the armies of these countries. 

Bills similar to H.R. 71 have been introduced in each 
Congress for the past fifteen years. VA consistently 
opposed the bills on the grounds that they constituted 
a departure from long-standing policy that VA provide 
benefits solely for u.s. Armed Forces veterans, and that 
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they would set a precedent which could lead to the 
extension of other VA benefits, such as pensions, 
disability compensation and burial benefits, to 
these and similar groups. Some veterans groups also 
opposed the legislation because they were concerned 
that U.S. veterans would be displaced from VA facilities 
(since Polish and Czech veterans with service-connected 
conditions would be given priority over non-service 
connected u.s. veterans), and that such proposals would 
change the historic nature of VA programs. 

Earlier this year you decided that the Administration 
should not oppose H.R. 71 since many of the potentially 
eligible Polish and Czech veterans may not qualify for, 
or be able to afford, other health care. Although the 
Senate passed a version of H.R. 71 that would have 
extended medical care entitlement to a much broader 
group of veterans, both houses subsequently agreed to 
the more narrowly drawn version you found acceptable. 

It is difficult to provide an accurate cost estimate 
of H.R. 71, since almost no information is available 
on the number, age and potential demand for VA care 
of the Polish and Czechoslovakian veterans who may be 
eligible under the bill. The Polish veterans organiza
tions estimate 15,000 eligibles. VA estimates that 
H.R. 71 will result in an annual cost of approximately 
$1.2 million, and has indicated informally that these 
costs can be absorbed within VA program appropriations. 

Agency Recommendations 

VA recommends that you withhold your approval of H.R. 71 
and has attached a draft memorandum of disapproval for 
your consideration. In its views letter, VA states: 

"We are keenly aware that personnel of the 
allied forces encompassed by this bill 
displayed exceptional bravery and determina
tion during two major wars ••. However, we 
still do not believe that citizens, who are 
not veterans of service in the armed forces 
of the United States, should be provided 
medical care benefits based purely on service 
with some other nation's armed forces rendered 
prior to becoming a citizen of this country." 
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* * * * * * * * 
We share the concerns expressed by VA regarding the 
enrolled version of H.R. 71, particularly those re
garding the precedent which the bill would set. At the 
same time, it should be noted that H.R. 71 would affect 
relatively few veterans, given the eligibility conditions 
that must be met. Moreover, we believe that the 
circumstances addressed by the enrolled bill are unique, 
and this may aid us in resisting broad changes in VA's 
medical care system. As we noted earlier, the enrolled 
version of H.R. 71 is the version that you indicated to 
the Congress would be acceptable. Accordingly, we 
recommend approval of H.R. 71. 

, James T. ~{-
Director 

Enclosures 



Note to file: 

I received verbal recommendations for signing from 
Max Friedersdorf, Ken Lazarus, Myron Kuropas, David 
Lissy. 

Judy Johnston, 
10/13 



VETERANS ADMINISTRATION 
OFFICE OF THE ADMINISTRATOR OF VETERANS AFFAIRS 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20420 

October 12, 1976 

• 

The Honorable 
James T. Lynn 
Director, Office of 

Management and Budget 
Washington, D. C. 20503 

Dear Mr. Lynn: 

This will respond to your request for a report by 
the Veterans Administration on the enrolled enactment of 
H.R. 71, 94th Congress, a bill 11To amend title 38, United 
States Code, to provide hospital and medical care to certain 
members of the armed forces of nations allied or associated 
with the United States in World War I or World War II. 

11 

The subject bill would amend section 109 of title 
38, United States Code, to extend to any person who served 
during World War I or World War II as a member of any armed 
force of the Governments of Czechoslovakia or Poland, and 
participated while so serving in armed conflict with an en
emy of the United States, and has been a citizen of the 
United States for at least ten years, entitlement to hos
pital care, medical services, and domiciliary care under 
chapter 17 of title 38. 

The bill would further require each applicant to 
furnish an authenticated certification from the French 
Ministry of Defense or the British War Office as to records 
in either such Office which clearly indicate military service 
in the Czechoslovakian or Polish armed forces and subsequent 
service in or with the armed forces of France or Great Britain 
during the period of World War I or World War II. 



·Under the bill, benefits would not be available 
to a person who is entitled to payment for equivalent care 
and services under a program established by such foreign 
government for persons who served in its armed forces during 
World War I or World War II. 

Section 109(a)(l) of title 38 currently authorizes 
the Administrator, in consideration of reciprocal services 
extended to the United States and upon a reimbursable basis, 
to furnish hospital care, medical services, and education, 
training or similar benefits to discharged members of the 
armed forces of the government of any nation allied, or 
associated, with the United States in World War I (except 
a nation which was an enemy of the United States in World 
War II), or World War II, if such benefits are authorized 
by such government for its veterans. Section 109(b) provides 
that persons who served in the active service in the armed 
forces of any government allied with the United States in 
World War II, and who at the time of entrance into such 
service were citizens of the United States, are, if other
wise qualified, entitled to the benefits of chapters 31 
and 37 of title 38 in the same manner and to the same extent 
as U. S. veterans of World War II, provided he is a resident 
at the time of filing a claim, and has not received similar 
benefits from the nation in whose armed forces he served. 

The subject bill goes much further than the pro
v~s~ons for temporary World War II readjustment benefits. 
It would include many persons who were not citizens when 
they served and would provide basic hospital and medical 
benefits under our continuing program. While the need for 
medical benefits might appear to be most urgent, the granting 
of this relief would doubtless be followed by demands for other 
continuing benefits, such as compensation and pension. 

The general policy of Congress, except as to those 
benefits in section 109(b) of title 38, United States Code, 
has been to provide benefits solely for veterans who served 
in the armed forces of the United States and their dependents. 
The extension of certain benefits (although provided on a 
reciprocal basis in section 109(a)) to persons who served 
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with governments allied with the United States, but who ren
dered no service in the United States Armed Forces, would be 
a departure from this policy. 

We not only believe that enactment of the subject 
bill would be unwise, but it would be discriminatory and 
precedential. If medical benefits are provided to veterans 
of service with the Czechoslovakian and Polish armed forces, 
it could be argued that equity would require the extension 
of such benefits to those who served with the armed forces 
of Bulgaria, Estonia, Hungary, Latvia, Lithuania, Romania, 
or Yugoslavia, as well as to veterans of other allied forces 
such as Russia, China, and most of the Latin American coun
tries, who are now United States citizens. 

As a matter of policy it would be difficult to 
explain to nations such as Canada, Great Britain, Australia, 
New Zealand, and South Africa, why they should reimburse the 
Veterans Administration for medical treatment provided veterans 
who served in their armed forces while we provide such services 
at no cost for veterans of other allied forces. 

Aside from allied veterans, many other groups who 
have served with, but not in, our own armed forces during war 
periods have through the years sought to obtain benefits 
reserved to veterans of the military service. Applying the 
policy of restricting benefits to those who had military 
service, legislation to include these civilian groups has 
generally been rejected. If an exception were made for one 
or more classes of allied veterans, it might prove difficult 
to resist demands that similar provision should be made for a 
variety of civilian groups who served closely with our armed 
forces or who did alternate service as conscientious objectors. 

It is estimated that the enrolled enactment will 
result in an annual cost to the Veterans Administration of 
approximately $1,170,000. 

We are keenly aware that personnel of the allied 
forces encompassed by this bill displayed exceptional bravery 
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and determination during two major wars. They served in many 
cases alongside our United States veterans with distinction 
and honor. Many gave their lives in these common endeavors. 
They have greatly enriched our Nation through their contri
butions since they have moved to this country. It is under
standable that the Congress would wish to extend hospital 
and medical benefits to them. However, we still do not be
lieve that citizens, who are not veterans of service in the 
armed forces of the United States, should be provided medical care 
benefits based purely on service with some other nation's 
armed forces rendered prior to becoming a citizen of this 
country. 

Accordingly, I recommend that the President with
hold his approval of H.R. 71. There is enclosed a proposed 
Memorandum of Disapproval. 

Sincerely, 

Administrator 

Enclosure 



MEMORANDUM OF DISAPPROVAL 

I am withholding my approval of H.R. 71, 94th Congress, 

a bill to provide hospital and medical care to certain members of 

the armed forces of nations allied or associated with the United 

States in World War I or World War II. 

The bill would amend section 109 of title 38, United 

States Code, to extend to any person who served during World War 

I or World War II as a member of any armed force of the Govern

ments of Czechoslovakia or Poland, and participated while so 

serving in armed conflict with an enemy of the United States, and 

has been a citizen of the United States for at least ten years, 

entitlement to hospital care and medical services, and domiciliary 

care under chapter 17 of title 38. It would also require an 

authenticated certification from the French Ministry of Defense 

or the British War Office as to service in the Czechoslovakian 

or Polish armed forces and subsequent service in or with the 

armed forces of France or Great Britain during World War I or 

World War II. 



The general policy of Congress, except as to those 

benefits in section 109(b) of title 38, United States Code, has 

been to provide benefits solely for veterans who served in the 

armed forces of the United States and their dependents. The ex

tension of certain benefits (although provided on a reciprocal 

basis in section 109(a)) to persons who served with governments 

allied with the United States, but who rendered no service in the 

United States Armed Forces, would be a departure from this policy. 

I not only believe that approval of this bill would be 

unwise, but it would be discriminatory and precedential. If 

medical benefits are provided to veterans of service with the 

Czechoslovakian and Polish armed forces, it could be argued that 

equity would require the extension of such benefits to those who 

served with the armed forces of Bulgaria, Estonia, Hungary, 

Latvia, Lithuania, Romania, or Yugoslavia, as well as to veterans 

of other allied forces such as Russia, China, and most of the Latin 

American countries, who are now United States citizens. 

As a matter of policy it would be difficult to explain 

to nations such as Canada, Great Britain, Australia, New Zealand, 

and South Africa, why they should reimburse the Veterans Adminis

tration for medical treatment provided veterans who served in 

their armed forces while we provide such services at no cost for 

veterans of other allied forces. 

Aside from allied veterans, many other groups who have 

served with, but not in, our own armed forces during war periods 

have through the years sought to obtain benefits reserved to 

veterans of the military service. Applying the policy of restrict

ing benefits to those who had military service, legislation to 



include these civilian groups has generally been rejected. If 

an exception were made for one or more classes of allied veterans, 

it might prove difficult to resist demands that similar provision 

should be made for a variety of civilian groups who served closely 

with our armed forces or who did alternate service as conscien

tious objectors. 

I am keenly aware that personnel of the allied £Drees 

encompassed by this bill displayed exceptional bravery and deter

mination during two major wars. They served in many cases along

side our United States veterans with distinction and honor. Many 

gave their lives in these common endeavors. They have greatly 

enriched our Nation through their contributions since they have 

moved to this country. It is understandable that the Congress 

would wish to extend hospital and medical benefits to them. How

ever, I still do not believe that citizens, who are not veterans 

of service in the armed forces of the United States, should be 

provided medical care benefits based purely on service with some 

other nation's armed forces rendered prior to becoming a citizen 

of this country. 



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE OCTOBER l't, 1976 

OFFICE OF THE WHITE HOUSE PRESS SECRETARY 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

REMARKS OF THE PRESIDENT 
UPON SIGNING H. R. 71 

VETERANS MEDICAL CARE FOR CERTAIN 
MEMBERS OF ALLIED WARTIME FORCES 

THE ROSE GARDEN 

11:57 A.M. EDT 

Good morning, everybody. 

It is a great privilege and pleasure for me to 
welcome the distinguished M~~'11bers of Congress and repre
sentatives of varJ ;)US veterans organizations, ethnic 
groups and the like. It is a great day here in the Rose 
Garden and good luck, and it is nice to see you all. 

But I am especially pleased to have the 
opportunity to recognize the contributions of many 
valiant Americans of Polish and Czech ancestry who 
fought for freedom. 

I think this legislation that I am signing 
today provides that any person who served during World 
War I or World War II as a member of any armed force of 
the Government of Czechoslovakia or Poland and participated 
while so serving in armed conflict with an enemy of the 
United States shall by virtue of such service be entitled 
to certain medical benefits. This legislation requires 
that each person who is so entitled shall have been a 
citizen of the United States for at least 10 years. 

For two centuries a very fundamental principle 
of American policy toward other nations has remained 
unchanged. The American people support the aspirations 
for freedom, independence and national self-determination 
of people everywhere. We do not accept foreign domination 
over any nation. 

The people we recognize with this legislation 
today fought along side of us for these ideals. This year, 
as American citizens they joined with us in our Bicentennial 
celebration. Their wartime service is an inspiration and 
a lasting contribution to the strength of America and to 
America's commitment to freedom. 

Thank you very much. 

END (AT 12:00 NOON EDT) 

.· 



94TH CoNGREsS} HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES { REPORT 
1st SessiOn :. No. 9~37 

MEDICAL CARE FOR CERTAIN MEMBERS OF ALLIED 
. WARTIME FORCES . 

JuLY 9, 1975.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the State 
of the Union and ordered to be printed 

Mr. RoBERTS, from the Committee on Veterans' Affairs, submitted 
the following 

REPORT 
[To accompany H.R. 71) 

The Committee on Veterans' Affairs, to whom was referred the bill 
(H.R. 71) to amend title 38, United States Code, to provide hospital 
and medical care to certain members of the armed forces of nations 
allied or associated with the United States in World War I or World 
War II, having considered the same, report favorably thereon, by 
unanimous voice vote1 without amendment, and recommend that 
the bill do pass. 

INTRODUCTION 

H.R. 71 is identical to H.R. 13377, en.aeted by the House duri,ng 
the last session of Congress. The bill would provide hospital and 
medical care to certain members of the armed forces of the nations 
allied or associated with the United States in World War I or World 
War II. 

Hearings were held on H.R. 13377 duringxthe 93rd Congress and 
the bill was cosponsored by 46 Members of the House. On July 29, 
1974, the Committee reported H.R. 13377, and the bill passed the 
House on August 5, 1974. However, the Senate failed to act on the 
bill before sine die adjournment. 

PuRPOSE OF THE BILL 

H.R. 71_provides that any person who served during World War I 
or World War II as a member of any armed force of the Governments 
of Czechoslovakia or Poland and participated while so serving in 
armed conflict with an enemy of the United States and has been a 
citizen of the United States for at least ten years shall, by virtue of 

117-006 
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such service, and upon satisfactory evidence thereof, be entitled to 
l'Dpitlli and domicrl}iaty care and medical servie~s from the Veterans 
Administ:ra:tio:R to the same extent as if such servioo had been per
formed in the Armed Forces of the United States. Such benefit is not 
authorized if the person concerned is otherwise entitled to payment 
for equivalent care and services under a program establ~sh~d by the 
foreign government concerned for persons who served m 1ts armed 
forces in World War I or World War II. 

The bill s!k1~ifically provides. that, in order to .assis~ ~h~ .Ad~s
trator in m g a d~£ettnination of proper setvtee ehgibility each 
applicant for the benefits- the!e?f shall furnish an auth.elfticated 
certification from the French MID1Btry of Defense or the Bntlsh War 
Office as to records in either such Office which clearly indicate military 
service of the applicant in the Czechoslovakian or Polish armed forces 
and subseque1It aervice in or with the armed forces of France or Great 
Britain during the period of World War I or World War II." 

BACKGROUND OF THE BILL 

During World War I and ~orld War II many. citiz~ns of cc;mntries 
in Central Europe fought. Wlth gveat cou.rage ~ allia!lce w1th and 
against the foes of the Umted States and 1ts maJor alhes. After the 
war there was a change of government in ~ese countri~s, pf!-rticularly 
in Poland and Czechoslovalda which-.le,tived many md1V1duals the 
freedom for which they so ~aliantly had struggled. ~l!Bequ~ntly, these 
men immigrated to the U:ntted States and ~-eeam~ e1t1zens m se.arch of 
the bind of life they could no longer lead m the1r own countnes and 
have subsequently greatlly enriched our Nation economically and 
morally. However, bec&use they are not techilietilly veterans of the 
.Anned Forces of the United States and at the same time have no 
recourse to veterans'· benefits in their Communist controlled home
lands muny of them have no way to turn to secure needed medical 
and hospital care and attention. 

For a number of years the veterans' laws codified in title 38, United 
States Code, have authorized certain veterans' benefits on the basis of 
"reciprocal services" upon request of. the proper officials .of the gove~
ment of any nation allied or assoc1~~ With the Um~ed .States m 
World War I or in World War II. As mdiCated however, m VIew of the 
change in go'\Ternment control in certain of the for(!ign nations, 
recourse to the reciprocal services authority is not available. . . 

Predecessor bills in recent years have attempted to extend s1milar 
benefits to members of the armed forces of other Central European 
countries but in view of the basic almost insurmountable problem of 
adequateiy authenticating the appropriate militat:r service contem
plated by the predecessor bills, the present bill, H.R. 7~, has been 
limited to former servicemen of Poland and Czechoslovakia. 

Following hearings on this general legislative pro:posal during the 
last Congress and subsequent meetings with the chief congressi_?nal 
sponsor and representatives of t~e groups concerned,. th~ Comm1tt~e 
has been assured that in most, if not all, of the mentonous cases 1t 
will be possible to secure appropriate servi~e. certifications from eith~r 
the British War Office or the French Mm1stry of Defense. In this 
connection, the Committee has noted that in i~s !epor~ on this :pro
posal during the last Congress the Veterans' AdmiDlBtratwn recogmzed 
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t~at the pr~visio!l requiring each applicant to furnish such an authen
tiCat.eq cert~ficat10n f!-S to servi~e :•would make .the subject bill more 
adiDllllstratively ~eas1ble than similar purpose b1lls currently pending 
before the Comrmttee." 

Th.e Committee has been informed that H.R. 71 , and several identi
cal b~s, now have a total of 109 cosponsors in the House of Repre
sentatives. 

At the mention~d hearings before a special subcommittee in the 
93rd Congress testimony and statements were received from a number 
of Members of Congress and veterans' organizations in support of 
the pr<?posal. In support of his bill, the Honorable Frank Annunzio 
stated m part: 

In addition, und~r existing la~, the U.S. government pres
ently pays f~r medical and hosp1tal benefits given to persons 
who served m the ~ed Forces of the Philippines during 
World~ ar II, even if such persons are not American citizens. 

My. ~Ill would extend these benefits to those naturalized 
U.S. c1t1zens who fought bravely and sacrificed for the ideals 
of free~om and justice for which this country also fought. 

Dunng the. Second '\Yorld War, many citizens of Bulgaria, 
Czechoslov~a, Estoma, Hun~ary, Latvia, Lithuania, Po
land, Rumama, and YugoslaVIa fought with great courage 
against t~e foes of the U~ited States. After the war, there was 
a ?hange m government m each of these countries, which de
pnyed many of t~ese Eastern Europeans the freedom for 
whic~ th~y so valiantly ha~ struggled. Consequently, these 
~en unm.Jgrated .to the .Umted States and became citizens, 
m search of. the kind of life they could no longer lead in their 
own countnes. These men have greatly enriched our nation 
th:ou~h hard work. My bill recognizes the important con
tnbution made by these veterans to the Allied war effort 
and grants them the same medical benefits which we hav~ 
granted to ~any noncitizens of the Philippines. 

Mr. Chalfl?lan, I stron~ly urge that this Committee take 
favorable actwn <;>n .my bill, H.R. 272. It is imperative that 
we .extend these li~ted benefits to those men who fought so 
va~antly and h~ro1cally along with our American boys and 
allied forces dunng the two World Wars to preserve freedom. 
These men need our help now. 

The Comn?ttee was also im_pressed with the favorable support -of 
Senator ;\dla1 E. Stevenson III who made the following significant 
observatwns: 

The . people who would benefit from adoption of this 
leg1slatwn ~ought valiantly on the allied side only to find, at 
the co~clusw!l of the war, ~hat the newly established govern
ments m therr own countries foreclosed the individual free
doms for which they had fought. 
. ~3:ther than a.ccept the restrictions imposed on the 
mdiVIdual by therr governments, ' they emigrated by the 
hundre~s of. thousands to. the United States where they 
could hve Wlt~ full and ~htful dignity. 

~hese Az;nen~ans have giVen much to our Nation, from 
the1r contnbutwns to our economic life to their spirited 
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example of individuals determined that freedom is the most 
precious possession of any people. But because of a gap 
~ ~mr la~s, they hav~ be.e~ denied the right to full first-class 
citizenship; they are mehgtble to receive any of the benefits 
!lvft;ilable to veterans of the United States Armed Forces. I t 
Is t~e .for the American Government to right this inj'astice. 
I~ .Is time for us to recognize the rights of all American 
citizens who suffered the same agonies of war for peace and 
freedom. 

At the time that I introduced companion legislation in 
the Sena~, I wrote to veterans group leaders and to many 
veterans m my State asking for their views on and their 
supp?rt for this legislation. The response was ove~helmingly 
pos1t1ve and enthusiastic. The Executive Committee of the 
Combined Veterans of Illinois notified me of their full 
approyal and endorsement of the measure. Eloquent letters 
came m bundles from supporters of the legislation· one man 
wrote: "The Constitution of the United States of America 
is the same for everybody as American citizens." 

I. can only add my hearty agreement and hope that the 
lJmted States finally recognizes the contributions and 
nghts of those citizens who fought with us in the First and 
Sec~:md World Wars only to be deprived of their homes and 
their freedom by political forces beyond their control. 

Support for this legislation has been received from the Committee on 
Political Education of the Service Employees International Union. 
On June 28, 1974, the Committee received a letter from Union Presi
dent George Hardy in support of the bill passed by the House last 
year (H.R. 13377). He said: 

The membership of Service Employees International 
Union, AFL-CIO is particularly pleased that you have 
seen fit to hold hearings on H.R. 13377, a bill to provide 
hospital and medical care to certain members of the armed 
forces of Poland who served during World War I or II. Now 
t~at the hearings are completed, we sincerely hope that you 
Will report out that bill for action by the House of 
Representatives. 

I am attaching a copy of a resolution passed on Friday, 
June 21, by the SEIU International Executive Board. We 
hope that you will take swift action as a result of this 
resolution. 

REsoLUTION oF THE INTERNATIONAL ExEcUTIVE BoARD oF SERVICE 
EMPLOYEES INTERNATIONAL UNION, AFL-CIO/CLO oN PoLISH 
WAR VETERANs' BENEFITs, ADOPTED JuNE 21, 1974 

Legislation to provide hospital and medical care to members of 
armed forces of nations allied or associated with the U.S. in World 
War I and World War II has been introduced in the Congress for ten 
years: No !1-cti<?n wa;; ever taken UD;t~l this Congress. 

This legtslatw~ gtves the recogmt10n of a grateful nation to these 
men of bravery m the allied war effort by providing that they be 
eligible for VA hospital and medical benefits on the same terms as. 
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war veterans of the U.S. armed forces. It provides that those who 
served as members of the ~rwed forc~s of Polw.d in either World 
War and hAve now been citizens of the United States for at least ten 
years be covered by this bill. 
~EIU Local 25 has part~cular Ul.terest in this legislation, ,as ~any 

of Its members are of Polish descent. We, the SEIU InternatiOnal 
Executive Board, therefore h~tlly endorse Congress:wan Annu~zio's 
bill, H.R. 13377. We also urge the Committee on Veterans Affrurs of 
the House of Representatives to report this bill for action by the full 
House. 

Ov:mtSIGH'l' FIN.Dl)llGS 

PJll'Suant to clause :;!(1)(3)(4 ) of ij.ule XI of the Rules of the House 
of Representatives, the Committee issues the follo~g oversight 
findings: 

During the first session of the 93rd Congress, hearings were held 
before a special subcommittee. T~stiJ:Q.o;ny and statements were 
received from a number of Members of Congress and veterans' organi
zations in support of the pro,Posed legislation. During the hearings and 
in r;;ubsequent meetings With the chief congressional sponsor and 
representatives of the groups concerned, the Commit tee has been 
assured that in most, if not all, of the meritorious cases it will be possible 
to secure appropriate service certification. Authenticating the appro
priate military service has always created major problems in attempt
mg to extend similar benefits to members of the armed forces of other 
Central European countries. 

The Committee concluded that the few who would benefit under 
this bill fought valiantly on the allied side; however, at the conclusion 
of the wttr, the newly established governments in their own co1,mtries, 
particularly Poland and Czechoslovakia, deprived them of the freedom 
for which they had fought so long to attain. Although they have long 
since been citizens of this country, and have subsequently greatly 
enriched our Nation, technic~lly they are not veterans of the Armed 
Forces of the United States and are therefore ineligible for veterans' 
medical benefits. The Committee reco~izes the important contribu
tion made by these veterans to the Allied war effort and recommends 
that the limited benefits provided for in this bill be extended to 
these veterans. 

In regard to clause 2(1) (3) (D) of Rule XI, no oversight findings have 
been submitted to the Committee by the Commit tee on Government 
Operations 

In regard to clause 2(1) (3) (C) of Rule XI, no cost estimate or com
parison has been submitted by the Congressional Budget Office 
relative to the provisions of H.R. 71. 

INFLATIONARY IMPACT STATEMENT 

With respect to clause 2(1) (4) of Rule XI, relating to the inflationary 
impact of the reported bill, the Committee is of the opinion the limited 
benefits provided in this bill would not be inflationary. Although the 
"Veterans Administration advises the Committee that It is not possible 
to estimate the cost of H .R. 71 since information is not available as 
to how many individuals may qualify for benefits, the Committee 
:feels the number of potential beneficiaries is relatively small . 

• 
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EsTIMATE oF CosT 

The Veterans' Administration advises the Committee that it is not 
possibl~ to .estimate t~e cost of H.R. 71 shou~d it be enacted since in'
formation IS not available as to how many mdividuals may qualify 
for benefits . ..As a result of the testimony received at the hearings and 
from other sources, the Committee is of the view that the number of 
potential beneficiaries is relatively small, and in context with the ex
penditures for the overall broad veterans' programs the actual cost 
of this legislation would be insignificant. ' 

AGENCY REPORT 

There follows the report of the Administrator of Veterans' Affairs 
on H.R. 71, dated July 8, 1975. 

VETERANS ADMINISTRATION, 
OFFICE OF THE ADMINISTRATOR OF VETERANS AFFAIRS 

Washington, D.O., July 8, i975. 
Hon. RAY RoBERTS, 
Chairman,_ 0Qf(l,mittee on Veterans' Affairs, House of Representatives, 

Washtngton1 D.O. 
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: This will respond to your request for a report 

py the Vete~ans ~dministration on H:R. 71, H.R. 72, H.R. 2642, and 
H.R. 2643, 1dentlcal 94th Congress bills, "To amend title 38 United 
States Code, to provide hospital and medical care to certain ~embers 
of the armed forces of nations allied or associated with the United 
States in World War I or World War II." 

Each of the subject bills would amend section 109 of title 38 United 
States Code, to extend to any person who served during Worid War I 
or World War II. as a member of any armed force of the Governments 
of Czechoslovakia or P.s>land, and participated while so serving in 
a!J?.ed conflict ~th an enemy of the United States, and has been a 
c~tizen of the Umte? States _for at least ten r.ears, entitlement to hos
pital care and medical services, and d01nicdiary care under chapter 
17 of title 38. 

. There is some confusion between the eligibility J?rovisions of tliese 
b~lls and p~oposed para~aph (2) of the new subsectiOn (c), which pro
VIdes that tn order tl? q,s~'tflt the Administrator in making a determination 
of proper semce eligibility, each applicant shall furnish an authen
tiCated certification from the French Ministry of Defense or the British 
War. Office as to rec?rds in either office which clearly indicate Inilitary 
service of the applicant and subsequent service in or with the armed 
forces of France or Great Britain during the period of World War I or 
World War II. 

The eligib~lit~ provi.sion in subsection (c) (1) does not require sub
sequent serv.Ice m or With the armed forces of France or Great Britain. 
Moreo~er, smce each bill would require the Veterans Administration 
to furmsh care to pe~ons made eligtble on the same basis as if service 
had been performed m the armed forces of the United States it would 
appear to _present an almost impossible task for VA hospital personnel 
to determme the ~x~nt of the VA me.dic!l-l.care which can be provided, 
Rf? w~l~ as determmmg whether the mdiVIdual has a service-incurred 
di~ability. If ~he Cominittee is to _g!.ve this legislation further consider
atiOn, we beheve that these proviSions should be clarified. 
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Utlder each bill, benefits would not be available to a person who is 
entitl~d to payment for ~qui valent care and services under a' pro~am 
estabhshed by• such foreigll government for persons who sel'Ved tn its 
armed forces during World War I or World War II. 

Se?tion 1q9(a)(9 of title _38 curren.tl:y authorizes the Administra
tor, m oorunderat10n of reciprocal serv1ces extended to the United 
Sta.tes and upon a reimbursable basis, to furnish hospital care, medical 
services, and eduoation, training or shnilar benefits to discharged 
member.s of the. armed for~ of the ~overnment of any nation allied; 
or ~oc1ated, With the Umted ~tates m W:orld War I (except a nation· 
which wa.s an enemy of the Umted S~ates m World War H), o'r World 
War II, if such benefits are authonzed by such government for its 
veterans. Section 109(b) provides that persons who served in the 
act~ve servida ~n the armed forces of any governmeD.'t allied with the 
Urnted States m World War II; and who at the time of entrance intO 
such. service _were citizens of the United States, are, if otherwise 
qualified, entitled to the benefits of chapters 31 and 37 of title 38 in 
the .same manner and to the same extent as U.S. veterans of World 
War II, provided he is a resident at the time of filing a claim, and has 
not received siinilar benefits from the nation in whose armed forces he 
served . 

. ~he propo.sals under consideration go much further than the pro
VlS\Ons for temporary World War II readjustment benefits. They 
would include m~ny pe~ons w~o were not m~izens when they served 
and would provide ba.~1c hospital and medical benefits under our 
continuing program. While the need for medical benefits might appear 
to be most urgent, the granting of this relief would doubtless be 
f?llowed by d~mands for other continuing benefits, such as compensa
tiOn and pensiOn. 

The general policy_ of Congress, except as to those benefits in section 
109(b) of title 38, United States Code, has been to provide benefits 
solely for veterans who served in the armed forces of the United States 
and their dependents. The extension of certain benefits (although 
provided on a reciprocal basis in section 109(a)) to persons who served 
with governments allied with the United States, but who rendered 
no service in the United States Armed Forces, would be a departure 
from this policy. 

We n~t only b~lieve that enactment of legislation in the form of any 
of the bills pendmg before you on this subject would be unwise but 
it would be discriininatory and precedential. If medical benefit~ are 
provided to veterans of service with the Czechoslovakian and Polish 
a;med forces, it could be argued that equity would require the exten
sion of such benefits to those who served with the armed forces of 
Bulgaria, Estonia, Hungary, Latvia, Li,thl;lania, Romania, or Yugo
slavia, as well as to veterans of other allied forces such as Russia 
China, and most of the Latin American countries, who are rio~ 
United States citizens. 

As a matter of poli~y .it would b~ difficult to explain to nations such 
as Canada, Great Bntam, Australia, New Zealand, and South Africa, 
why they should reimburse the Veterans Administration for medical 
treatment provided veterans who served in their armed forces while 
we provide such services at no cost for veterans of other allied forces. 
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A&ide from allied IV'et4lra..os, many other groups who have served 
\VifJI., but not in, our own armed forces during war periods have 
throu~ ihe years sought to obtain benefits reser~ed to veterans of 
the military service . .Applying the policy of restricting benefits to those 
who had militiU'y service; legislatron to include these civilian groups 
has gener~ly been rejected. If an exception were made for one or more 
elasses of a.Uied veterans, it ~ht prove difficult to resist demands 
that similar provisio.n should be made for a variety of civilian groups 
who served clOSEly with our armed forces or who did alternate service as co:nscien.tious Qbjectors. 

The Pre.sideat has called for the development of plans for a compre
hensive national health insurance system for all Americans. Consonant 
with that policy, we do not believe that eitizens, who are not veterans 
of service m .the armed forces of the United States, should be provided 
VA medical care benefits based purely on service with some other 
nation's armed forces rendered prior to becoming a citizen of this C()untry. 

Acc.orrlingly, we oppose the enactment of any of the subject hills. 
It is not possible to estimate the cost of any of the subject bills, 

since we have no information as to how many individuals may qualify for benefits. 

We are advised by the Office of Management and Budget that there 
is no objection to the presentation of this report from the standpoint 
of the Administration's program. 

Sincerely, 

RICHARD L. RounEBURH, 

Administrator. 

CHANGEs IN ExiSTING LAw MADE BY H.R. 71, AS REPORTED 

In compli&nce with clause 8 of rule XIII of the Rules of the House 
of Repr666Ilt•tives, ch~nges in existiQg law made by the bill, as 
reported, ~e shown as follows (new matter is printed in Italics, existing 
law in which no change is proposed is shown in roman); 

SECTION 109 OF TITLE 38, UNITED STATlls ConE 

SEc. 109. BENEFITS FOR DISCHARGED MEMBERS OF ALLIED FORCES 

(a)(1) In consider&.tion of reciprocal services extended to the 
United States, the Administrator, upon request of the proper officials 
of the government of any nation allied or associated With the United 
S4tes in World War I (except any nation which was an enemy of the 
United States during World War II), or in World War II, may fur
nish to discharged members of the armed forces of such goverruuent, 
under ~eements requirjng reimbursement in cash of expenses so 
incurred, at such rates and under such regulations as the Administra
tion may prescribe, medical, surgical, and denW treatment, hospital 
care, tr~portation and traveling expenses, prosthetic appliances, 
education, training, or similar benefits authorized by the laws of such 
nation for its veterans, and services required in extending such bene
fits. Ho~pitQliza.tion in a Veterans' Administration facility shall not 
be afforded under this section, except in emergencies, unless there are 
available beds surplus to the needs of veterans of this country. The 
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Is the court costs and other expenses inci-
Administrator may. a 

0 
pay for the commitment of such discharged 

dent to the proceedings tallake:r;t ompetent to institutions for the care members who are IJ?-ent Y me 

or treatment of ~h.e msane.. ing out the provisions of this sub-
(~) The Admimtstrattof~~ ~e~:~ry services in private, State, and sectwn, may con rae . 

other Government hos.I?Itals. th Veterans' Administration as reim-
(3) All amounts recei.ved "'}r 11 be credited to the current appropria

bursement for such semAd:i~i at tion from which expenditures were tion of the V e.terans' . s ra 

made ui:Jder this subsectldn: th t"ve service in the armed forces of 
(b) Persons whlllede . th thee u~ited States in W orl~ Yf ar II anhd 

any government a e ~ h t" ·ce were citiZens of t e 
who at time of entrance ~to sue ac Ive s.em and if otherwise quali-
United States shall,hb~ vrr~~e 0 j ~h~~t!~1'~e~nd 37 of this title in the 
fied, be entitled tot \ ene so tc nt as veterans of World War II are 
same manner and to t e same ex e t ded to any person who is not 
entit~ed .. Nofshch ~e~t sf:l!sb!te~h=~ime of filing claim, or t? ~ny 
a resident o ht e mr d f and received the same or any similar 
person who as app Ie or. d f he served 
benefit from the government m wh?se anne w:~ej or World War II as 

(c) (1) Any person w!d s;rve: :"fM,~g /X:;!;;ments of Czechoslovakia or 
a member of an'!! ~rm J0~c 'J • in armed conflict with an enemy 
Poland a'fl:d pa8rtunpa~ ;::!~~:~ !e~f:~~n of the United States for at least 
of the Umted tates ~ h . e and u on satisfactory evidence 
ten years shaJ1., by mrtue of sue ntd:::::~iliary fare and medical services 
th~re?f, be ent~tledSto hos~r ~hapter 17 of this title to the same exten~ as 
'lffl,fhtn the Umted tates u . .t d · the Armed Forces of the Um ted 
if such service had been per.forme. ~ or would upon application 
States unless .such person U1 e~~~ ui~lent care a~d services under a 
thereof, be ent;/zf dtob ~}/{'}::!/;n U!>_~ernment concerned for persons who 
program esta u e Y . w; ld War I or World War I I. 
served in its armedfor~e: ;;: Administrator in making a determination of 

(2) In or~er to. 0;8~~ e h . subsection each aClicant for the 
oper sermce eh!ftbiltty. under t th ticated cerlijication rom the French 

knejits thereof shall fuhUJhi'TI:t l!h War Office as to recor in either such 

~:!7{~{ fz!rl;i::d~a~e mizitary :;meg of the ~~fr:::ti~n !~e ;uh~h; 
slovakian or PoF:luh armeGrd fortcBri~ain du~~q:ueng the period of World War 1.. armed forces of ranee or ea 
or World War II. O 



H. R. 71 

RintQl .. fourth Q:ongrtss of tht tinittd ~tatts of £\mcrica 
AT THE SECOND SESSION 

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Monday, the nineteenth day of January, 
one thousand nine hundred and seventy-six 

Sln Slct 
To amend title 38, United States Code, to provide hospital and medical care to 

certain members ot the armed forces of nations allied or associated with the 
United States in World War I or World War II. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre8entative8 of the 
United States of America in Congress asse'1711Jled, That section 109 
of title 38, United States Code, is amended by adding at the end 
thereof the following: 

"(c) (1) Any person who served during World War I or World 
War II as a member of any armed force of the Government of Czech
oslovakia or Poland and participated while so serving in armed con
flict with an enemy of the United States and has been a citizen of the 
United States for at least ten years shall, by virtue of such service, and 
upon satisfactory evidence thereof, be entitled to hospital and dom
iciliary care and medical services within the United States under 
chapter 17 of this title to the same extent as if such service had been 
performed in the Armed Forces of the United States unless such 
person is entitled to1 or would, upon application thereof, be entitled 
to, payment for eqm valent care and services under a program estab
lished by the foreign government concerned for persons who served 
in its armed forces in World War I or World War II. 

"(2) In order to assist the Administrator in making a determina
tion of proper service eligibility under this subsection, each apJ?li
cant for the benefits thereof shall furnish an authenticated certification 
from the French Minist~ or the British War Office ru:s to 
records in either such Office which clearly indicate military service 
of the applicant in the Czechoslovakian or Polish armed forces and 
subsequent service in or with the armed forces of France or Great 
Britain during the period of World War I or World War II." . 

• 
Speaker of the HoU8e of Representatives. 

Vice President of the United States and 
Pre8ident of the Senate. 




